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 TAble oF ConTenTS

 MARkeT RevIew

EMs posted a modest positive 
return in the quarter and have 
outperformed DMs year-to-date. 

Investors initially reacted negatively 
to the Brexit vote, but it should 
have only a modest impact on 
EM economies outside of Central 
Europe. 

Country-specific political events 
unconnected to Brexit influenced 
market returns across Europe and 
Latin America.

Currencies had negligible impact on 
the Index’s USD return. 

 PoRTFolIo HIgHlIgHTS

Our investments in China are 
diverse—reflecting the complexity of 
the country’s economy—and include 
companies involved in e-commerce, 
transportation, and health care. 

We increased our exposure to South 
Korea by adding a new investment 
in one of the country’s leading 
diversified consumer companies. 

In the past year the portfolio has 
moved from an overweight to an 
underweight in IT, largely due to 
changes in the Index’s IT weight.

CoMPoSITe PeRFoRMAnCe (% ToTAl ReTuRn) FoR PeRIodS endIng June 30, 20161

3 MonTHS YTd 1 YeAR 3 YeARS2 5 YeARS2 10 YeARS2 SInCe InCePTIon2,3

Hl eMeRgIng MARkeTS (gRoSS oF FeeS) 3.40 10.70 -5.24 2.63 1.64 6.43 12.83

Hl eMeRgIng MARkeTS (neT oF FeeS) 3.18 10.22 -6.06 1.75 0.74 5.47 11.93

MSCI eMeRgIng MARkeTS Index4,5 0.80 6.60 -11.71 -1.21 -3.44 3.87 8.70

1The Composite performance returns shown are preliminary; 2Annualized Returns; 3Inception Date: November 30, 1998; 4The Benchmark Index; 5Gross of withholding taxes.

Please read the above performance in conjunction with the footnotes on page 11 of this report. Past performance does not guarantee future results. All 
performance and data shown are in US dollar terms, unless otherwise noted.

SeCToR exPoSuRe (%)

Hl eM MSCI eM (undeR) / oveR THe benCHMARk

ConS dISCReTIonARY 14.2 10.5

FInAnCIAlS 29.3 26.1

CASH 3.1 –

ConS STAPleS 10.1 8.5

HeAlTH CARe 3.7 2.7

InduSTRIAlS 6.3 6.2

eneRgY 7.0 7.4

uTIlITIeS 1.3 3.2

TeleCoM SeRvICeS 4.1 6.6

InFo TeCHnologY 19.5 22.5

MATeRIAlS 1.4 6.3

geogRAPHIC exPoSuRe (%)

Hl eM MSCI eM (undeR) / oveR THe benCHMARk

develoPed MARkeT lISTed6 4.3 –

CASH 3.1 –

MexICo 6.4 4.1

IndIA 9.7 8.4

RuSSIA 4.8 3.7

FRonTIeR MARkeTS7 1.1 –

bRAzIl 7.4 7.2

SouTH AFRICA 7.0 7.3

SMAll eMeRgIng MARkeTS8 14.9 16.8

TAIwAn 9.3 12.1

CHInA + Hong kong9 23.0 25.8

SouTH koReA 9.0 14.6

Sector and geographic allocations are supplemental information only and complement the fully compliant 
Emerging Markets Composite GIPS Presentation.

Source: Harding Loevner Emerging Markets Model; MSCI Inc. and S&P. MSCI Inc. and S&P do not make any 
express or implied warranties or representations and shall have no liability whatsoever with respect to any 
GICS data contained herein.

6Emerging markets or frontier markets companies listed in developed markets, excluding Hong Kong; 7Includes countries with less-developed 
markets outside the Index; 8Includes the remaining emerging markets, which individually, comprise less than 5% of the Index; 9The Harding 
Loevner Emerging Markets Model Portfolio’s end weight in China is 16.9% and Hong Kong is 6.1%. The Benchmark does not include Hong Kong.
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for Europe and has launched a protracted period of uncertainty 
for the UK and Europe given the unprecedented nature of this 
break up and the years-long negotiations required to finalize 
its terms. However, apart from its depressive effect on global 
trade, the outcome is likely to have only minimal direct im-
pact on the economies of EMs, outside of Central Europe and 
perhaps Turkey, whose potential accession into the EU was a 
central topic of debate in the UK. The UK is the destination on 
average for only about 3% of exports from MSCI EM countries 
(representing approximately 1% of EMs’ GDP).1

Europe (-4%) was the weakest region in the quarter with Poland, 
Turkey, and Greece being the worst markets. Political events 
unconnected to Brexit figured in this result. In May, investors 
were alarmed by the announcement from Poland’s government, 
led by the right-wing Law and Justice Party, that it planned 
to take control of the country’s pension system by merging all 
private pension funds into a single entity. Meanwhile, in Tur-
key, stocks and the currency fell when President Recep Tayyip 
Erdoğan replaced Prime Minister Ahmet Davutoğlu with a close 
ally, Binali Yildirim, the former Minister of Transportation. Al-
though Deputy PM Mehmet Simsek, who controls economic 
affairs and is highly regarded by the financial community, re-
tained his post, the new government outlined that its primary 
objective is to advance constitutional changes to secure greater 
presidential control—greater control that businesses and inves-
tors (including ourselves!) do not welcome.

Latin America was the strongest region supported by robust 
commodity prices, with major contributions from Peru—where 
market-preferred candidate Pedro Pablo Kuczynski was victo-
rious in presidential elections—and Brazil, where the Senate 
voted to impeach President Dilma Rousseff. Vice-president Mi-
chel Temer, who has assumed the presidency for the duration 
of the impeachment trial, assembled a cabinet conducive to 
implementing much-needed reforms. Brazil’s current account 
swung back into surplus for April, enabling further apprecia-
tion in the real, which ended the quarter almost 30% higher 
than its January lows. Mexico was surprisingly weak and politi-
cal forces were at play there, too: the ruling Institutional Revo-
lutionary Party suffered surprise losses in local elections and 
the anti-immigration and protectionist rhetoric of presidential 
candidate Donald Trump has loomed over the country’s longer-
term outlook.

Returns in Asia broadly reflected positive momentum, eco-
nomic or political, with the Philippines, Indonesia, and India 
rising on evidence of strong growth. The weakest market was 

 MARkeT RevIew

Emerging markets (EMs) were marked in the second quarter 
by a series of short-term reversals, as expectations surrounding 
US interest rates ebbed and flowed in response to economic 
data and geopolitical news. Ultimately, a weak US jobs mar-
ket and rising risks to the global economy pushed prospects 
for the next interest rate increase further into the future, lift-
ing global bond markets. The continued delay in a rate rise 
provided late-quarter support to EM equities, allowing them to 
post a modest positive return for the period. The MSCI EM In-
dex outperformed the developed-market MSCI EAFE Index for 
a second consecutive quarter and is now nearly 11 percentage 
points ahead year-to-date.

The countdown to the UK’s referendum on European Union 
(EU) membership had global markets gripped, and the Brit-
ish public’s surprise vote on June 23 to leave the 28-state EU 
caused pandemonium into quarter end. Victory for the Leave 
campaign has wide-ranging implications—mostly negative—

SeCToR PeRFoRMAnCe (uSd%)
oF THe MSCI eM Index

SeCToR 2Q 2016 TRAIlIng 12 MonTHS

ConSuMeR dISCReTIonARY -1.3 -10.2

ConSuMeR STAPleS 4.3 -3.1

eneRgY 1.9 -12.4

FInAnCIAlS 0.5 -17.5

HeAlTH CARe 0.4 -8.0

InduSTRIAlS -3.2 -18.7

InFoRMATIon TeCHnologY 2.6 -3.6

MATeRIAlS -0.7 -9.1

TeleCoM SeRvICeS 0.0 -15.2

uTIlITIeS 0.7 -9.5

MARkeT PeRFoRMAnCe (uSd%)

RegIon/CounTRY                                   2Q 2016 TRAIlIng 12 MonTHS

lATIn AMeRICA 5.4 -7.3

bRAzIl 13.9 -5.7

MexICo -6.9 -12.1

ASIA 0.4 -11.9

CHInA 0.3 -23.2

IndIA 3.7 -6.5

SouTH koReA -1.2 -3.1

TAIwAn 1.0 -7.9

AFRICA 1.7 -15.7

SouTH AFRICA 1.7 -15.5

euRoPe -3.7 -11.3

RuSSIA 4.2 -0.9

MSCI eM Index 0.8 -11.7

Source: FactSet (as of June 30, 2016); MSCI Inc. and S&P.
1Based on 2014 trade data sourced from “The Observatory of Economic 
Complexity,” http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/. 

Apart from its depressive effect on global 
trade, the vote for brexit is likely to have only 

modest direct impact on the economies of eMs. 
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Malaysia, whose prime minister continues to be embroiled in 
a financial mega-scandal, and whose economy is slowing de-
spite help from higher oil prices. In China, where economic mo-
mentum has petered out, the official People’s Daily newspaper 
published an interview with an anonymous “influential person” 
(believed to be a high official close to President Xi Jinping or 
even the president himself) who criticized the over-reliance on 
short-term stimulus policies. This authority re-emphasized the 
importance of ongoing economic reform and insisted China’s 
transition to a consumer-led economy was a long-term process 
requiring an “L-shaped” economic trajectory—essentially a pro-
tracted period of slower growth. 

The quelling of expectations for further stimulus in China took 
the wind from the sails of industrial metals prices, which were 
volatile through the quarter. But overall commodity prices 
maintained their positive trend from the first quarter and the 
price of Brent crude oil leapt 25%, supported by disruptions to 
supply and falling US production. EM currencies were also vola-
tile and demonstrated high dispersion, with continued strength 
by the Brazilian real (+12%) and Russian ruble (+5%) con-
trasted by weakness in the Polish zloty and Mexican peso (both 
-5%). However, the currency impact on the dollar return of the 
broad index was negligible for the quarter. 

the jump in the oil price. Information Technology (IT) also 
proved resilient, supported by solid earnings reports from sec-
tor leaders Samsung Electronics, Tencent, and Taiwan Semi-
conductor (TSMC). 

Financials had high dispersion in returns across countries with 
Russia (+20%) notably strong relative to Europe ex-Russia 
(-14%), a reflection of improving expectations for Russia’s 
economy, including stabilization in its banking asset quality, 
and despite the EU’s decision to extend sanctions against Rus-
sia for a further six months. The benign performance of Chinese 
banks, which mostly posted positive returns, came despite a 
more negative tone toward the Chinese economy and mount-
ing evidence of state-owned enterprises struggling to meet debt 
payments. The government has been easing the pressure on the 
banking system by continuing to “federalize” regional debt as 
well as by shifting corporate loans to the capital markets.

 PeRFoRMAnCe And ATTRIbuTIon

The Emerging Markets composite returned 3.4% this quarter, 
ahead of the MSCI Emerging Markets Index, which posted a 
return of 0.8%. The outperformance was due to strong stock se-
lection across sectors and geographies; allocation effects were 
generally muted. Gratifyingly, excess returns were widespread 
across key EMs: nine countries contributed at least 15 basis 
points and there were only two significant detractors (China 
and the Czech Republic). This result reflected how shares of 
higher-quality and faster-growing companies generally led 
EMs, a tailwind for our style this quarter. The charts on the 
following page illustrate the sources of relative return by sector 
and region.

By sector, stock selection effects in Financials and Information 
Technology were the main sources of outperformance partially 
offset by weakness in Consumer Discretionary. In Financials, 
Sberbank continued to rally as its first-quarter financial results, 
including a near tripling of net income year over year, reaf-
firmed that Russia’s recent economic turmoil has yet to dent the 
structural earnings power of its dominant banking franchise. 
Credicorp of Peru and BM&F Bovespa and Banco Bradesco, 
both of Brazil, also contributed as markets focused on the pros-
pects for structural reforms over the current economic stresses 
manifested in growing non-performing loans in both markets.

In Information Technology, Largan Precision—a leading spe-
cialty manufacturer of lenses for smartphones and comput-
ers— was a standout performer as the market speculated over a 
stronger recovery in the company’s sales due to an accelerated 
rollout of “dual-camera” smartphone designs by both Apple 

Companies held in the portfolio during the quarter appear in bold type; only 
the first reference to a particular holding appears in bold. The portfolio is 
actively managed therefore holdings shown may not be current. Portfolio 
holdings should not be considered recommendations to buy or sell any 
security. It should not be assumed that investment in the security identified 
has been or will be profitable. To request a complete list of holdings for the 
past year, please contact Harding Loevner. A complete list of holdings at 
June 30, 2016 is available on page 9 of this report.

Among sectors, the relatively cyclical Consumer Discretionary, 
Industrials, and Materials underperformed, reflecting a weak-
ening China. The importance of China to corporate perfor-
mance in South Korea was on display as heavyweight Korean 
industrials retraced their positive moves of the prior quarter. 

Consumer Staples exhibited their safe-haven properties in a pe-
riod of rising uncertainty, particularly in Asia. Energy shares 
rose, although returns were fairly muted when compared with 

Source: Bloomberg. Chart shows currencies of the ten largest country 
constituents of the MSCI Emerging Markets Index.

eM CuRRenCY MoveMenTS duRIng 2Q16
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and domestic Chinese makers. Camera functionality and image 
quality are increasingly the sole meaningful feature upgrades 
in next-generation phones. 

In Consumer Discretionary, Sands China, the Macau casino 
operator, declined as gaming revenues contracted sequentially, 
the stock having performed strongly earlier in the year in re-
sponse to better trends. Sands China’s latest Macau property, 
the Parisian, is anticipated to open in the autumn and will 

provide a new leg of growth in both gaming and non-gaming 
revenues. Shares of Eclat Textile, a leading manufacturer of 
functional fabrics for sports brands, fell following a slowdown 
of customer orders expected to persist through the remainder 
of the year. 

By country, South Korea (AmorePacific, new purchase LG 
Household and Health Care) and India (Dabur, Axis Bank, 
HDFC Corp.) were the two largest contributors to relative re-
turns.

 InveSTMenT PeRSPeCTIveS

Economic Diversity and Innovation in China

Our insights into investment opportunities in China are devel-
oped through the analysis of individual companies, comple-
mented by the deep local knowledge and perspectives of our 
China specialist analysts. One point the latter regularly stress 
is the profound complexity and diversity of China’s economy, 
which has developed in a staggered fashion across different re-
gions leading to significant disparity of wealth. On a national 
level, China’s average per capita GDP, now about US$8,000, 
is still bedded deep in the “middle-income” bracket. But this 
average does not convey the radical differences in prosperity 
by region. Notably, China’s group of “Tier One” cities (Beijing, 
Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzen)—representing a combined 
population of around 100 million people—have already as-
cended to high-income status, with per capita income of rough-
ly US$17,000. Among EMs, only Greece, South Korea, and Tai-
wan are richer than these cities. 

The regional income disparity and uneven pace of development 
adds complexity to the growth strategies of Chinese businesses. 
Our portfolio currently tilts toward companies targeting high-
er-income consumers who are demanding greater variety and 
quality of services, be they international travel with complex 
itineraries (Ctrip.com), white-collar job search and placement 
(51Job Inc.), or social media and online gaming (Tencent). 
However, our research takes us to all corners of China. Many of 
our companies touch all income groups, including China Mo-
bile, Baidu, and Jiangsu Expressway. We are also cognizant 
that the sustainability of China’s economic growth model is re-
liant upon expanding the provision of universal, basic services 
across the population. Thus we are looking for durable-growth 
opportunities that cover the needs of the population and not 
just the wants. Health care services represent a potentially rich 
opportunity in this regard. We have held Hong Kong-listed 
Sino Biopharmaceutical for about a year and our expanding 
research on A-share companies has unveiled businesses that 
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1Emerging markets or frontier markets companies listed in developed 
markets; 2Includes countries with less-developed markets outside the 
Index; 3Includes the remaining emerging markets, which individually, 
comprise less than 5% of the Index. Source: FactSet; Harding Loevner 
Emerging Markets Composite; MSCI Inc. and S&P. The total effect shown 
here may differ from the variance of the Composite performance and 
benchmark performance shown on page 1 of this report due to the way 
in which FactSet calculates performance attribution. This information is 
supplemental to the Composite GIPS presentation.

geogRAPHIC PeRFoRMAnCe ATTRIbuTIon
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our analysts regularly stress the profound 
complexity and diversity of China’s economy, 
which has developed in a staggered fashion 

across different regions leading to significant 
disparity of wealth.
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in entertainment options that includes, for a few brave souls, 
waterskiing through the city on the Han River. South Korea’s 
telecommunications systems have been world leading for years 
now, and there is a high-tech edge to most everything—includ-
ing the mirror in your hotel room, which, of course, is also an 
LED TV-in-waiting. 
 
Our research efforts in South Korea have focused on compa-
nies with demonstrable competitive advantages within various 
industries, including technology, health care, and consumer 
products. However, we have struggled against the prevalent ob-
stacles of opaque, complex corporate structures and weak cor-
porate governance records. “Waterskiing the Han” is perhaps a 
good metaphor for daring to risk weak corporate governance 
in this market—encounter one small disturbance and you are 
underwater, fast! Fortunately, our disciplined insistence upon 
high-quality corporate governance has saved us a few baths. 
Now we wonder if the governance issue is finally improving in 
South Korea. The new generation of Korea’s corporate manage-
ment class—multilingual, well-traveled, with strong represen-
tation from both men and women—appears to really “get it” 
when it comes to issues like standards of corporate governance. 
Their septuagenarian founding bosses may not fully grasp or 
practice what these young executives preach, but we will con-
tinue talking to the corporate leaders of tomorrow to identify 
future opportunities. 

While we have been underweight South Korea relative to the 
Index for many years, we have increased our exposure this year 
through purchasing the country’s number-one cosmetics manu-
facturer AmorePacific last quarter and increasing our position 
in Samsung Electronics and adding a new holding in another 
leading cosmetics company, LG Household and Health Care 
(LGH&HC), in the second quarter. 

South Korea’s largest listed company, Samsung Electronics is 
an example of improving management practices. Having heard 
remonstrations from foreign shareholders for years, the com-
pany has finally implemented a sensible and transparent capi-
tal management policy, committing to return 30–50% of excess 
cash back to investors. Over the past year we have increased 
our stake in Samsung, due in part to these signs of better cor-
porate governance, but also to its rapid commercialization 
of two important technologies where the company is a clear 
global leader: OLED display devices and 3D NAND memory 
devices. OLEDs are lighter, more flexible, have higher resolu-
tion and consume far less power than LED displays, and are 
becoming mainstream in handsets and some high-end TVs. 3D 
NAND technology allows memory devices to offer greater stor-
age capacity, rapid speeds, and, again, lower power consump-
tion. Such devices are the core in solid state drives that have 

undoubtedly have growth opportunities and potentially may 
meet our investment criteria. 

China has identified innovation as a prerequisite for a success-
ful long-term transition to a high-income country, and has been 
pursuing it through aggressive government funding of research 
and development (R&D). We observe parallel efforts at the 
company level, where businesses are accelerating their tech-
nological advancement by complementing their internal R&D 
with intellectual property acquired through strategic acquisi-
tions. Chinese companies have the financial capacity to pur-
sue such a strategy and their appetite appears to be increasing. 
With a spate of acquisitions announced across technology, in-
dustrials, utilities, and health care, Chinese outbound M&A so 
far this year is already close to surpassing the US$110 billion 
of deals done in all of 2015. Our work on Chinese companies 
thus entails a growing need to assess managements’ ability to 
enhance shareholder returns through such business combina-
tions, as history suggests more will fail than succeed. 

Tencent’s recently announced US$9 billion layout for video-
game-maker Supercell may seem profligate to some as Super-
cell’s business is built upon just four games. However, these 
games are already extremely successful globally, and we think 
Tencent’s ability to further monetize such content through its 
network of over 760 million active users of its platform should 
not be underestimated.

During the quarter index-provider MSCI announced that it 
would delay the inclusion of China A securities into its index 
series, notwithstanding the significant improvements to A-
share accessibility that China had made as a result of market 
reforms. The decision has no direct impact on our permissible 
investment universe. We routinely invest in off-benchmark 
securities, in China and elsewhere, and will consider for the 
portfolio any high-quality, attractively priced Chinese business 
trading in the A-share market. 

Corporate Governance and Investments in South Korea

Development in EM countries occurs incrementally, but not-
ing the extent of such change over decades reminds one of the 
importance of a suitably long time horizon when assessing in-
vestment opportunities. On a recent visit to South Korea, we 
were struck anew by its vast transformation since some of us 
first visited the country 40 years ago—when its main investable 
businesses were pipe manufacturers and shipbuilders. MSCI 
confirmed in June that, due to limitations placed upon the 
convertibility of the won, it will continue to categorize South 
Korea as emerging, even though in many respects the coun-
try moved beyond this description years ago. Seoul is a truly 
modern, cosmopolitan, and livable city. It offers a real breadth 

we are looking for durable-growth 
opportunities in China that cover the needs of 

the population and not just the wants.

The new generation of korea’s corporate 
management class appears to really “get it” 

when it comes to issues like standards of 
corporate governance.
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overweight in Health Care. Within Financials, our aggregate 
portfolio activity was net neutral as we continued to respond to 
price moves by reducing positions in Brazil (Bovespa, Brades-
co) and Peru (Credicorp) that had rallied strongly in the first 
half of 2016, while adding to more attractively valued banks 
in Mexico (GF Banorte), India (Axis), and Russia (Sberbank). 
However, our relative weight in Financials still increased due 
to the strong relative performance of our holdings, which year-
to-date have outpaced the Financials sub-Index by 15 percent-
age points.

Our Health Care exposure has halved in the last twelve months 
as we have reacted to valuation and grown increasingly con-
cerned about a deteriorating industry structure. Consolidation 
within US drug distributors has raised buyer power while in-
creased US regulatory scrutiny on manufacturing assets and 
processes have led to rising costs. We also sold Jordan-based, 
UK-listed Hikma Pharmaceuticals after the company’s recent 
M&A activity in the US raised the percent of total revenues gen-
erated in developed markets to 70%, removing it from our EM 
universe. 

From a country perspective, along with adding to South Ko-
rea, we raised our exposure to Russia to a modest overweight 
through additions to Sberbank and Lukoil and despite selling 
Magnit, the large Russian food retailer. Held in the portfolio 
since 2014, Magnit’s growth strategy is to avoid the intense 
competition in large metropolitan areas and target only cities 
with populations of less than 500,000, where it operates fairly 
small stores that sell primarily basic food products and daily ne-
cessities. The company’s goal has been to be the only modern-
format food market in these small cities, beating mom-and-pop 
stores based on costs (through superior scale and logistics) and 
the variety of items on offer. However, we have grown con-
cerned that Magnit faces increasing competition as other mod-
ern-format stores have sought to enter its markets. The com-
pany’s rising reliance on sale promotions to attract customers 
was one warning sign that helped trigger our decision to sell. 

We also decreased our exposure to Turkey to a clear under-
weight (from about 3% of the portfolio a year ago to less than 
1% at quarter-end) through reducing our position in Arcelik, 
the white-goods manufacturer that had been a strong perform-
er, and also significantly reducing Garanti Bank, due to Tur-
key’s worsening political trends and, hence, a reduced likeli-
hood of much-needed structural reforms and improvements in 
the general business climate. 

Finally, we added to our exposure to frontier markets by pur-
chasing shares of Kenya-based brewer East African Breweries 
(EAB), a subsidiary of Diageo Group. EAB is East Africa’s lead-

largely replaced disc drives in mobile devices, and are now 
being used in advanced server farms and high-end enterprise 
applications. Products based on these two technologies should 
support Samsung’s revenues and margins in the years ahead, 
as growth in its legacy products such as TFT-LCD displays and 
standard DRAM disappears.
 
Founded in 2001, LGH&H is South Korea’s largest diversified 
consumer company. It enjoys the country’s leading market 
position in home care products, is number two in soft drinks, 
and is just behind AmorePacific in beauty and personal care. 
LGH&H has been creating value both through acquisitions of 
consumer businesses and through developing its own lines of 
premium cosmetics. One of its successful brands is “The History 
of WHOO,” launched in 2005. CEO Suk-yong Cha made a bold 
move by going against the prevailing industry emphasis on 
mass cosmetics. The WHOO brand, with its gold packaging and 
evocation of South Korea’s dynastic heritage, presents a more 
upscale and conservative image. This concept has turned out 
to be very successful among Chinese visitors to Korea, making 
it the top-selling brand in Korean duty-free stores. To capital-
ize on this success, LGH&H recently introduced into China its 
SU:M brand, which appears to be achieving a similarly success-
ful growth pattern. LGH&H’s long-term growth prospects are 
tied to China, where its market share is still small.

 PoRTFolIo HIgHlIgHTS

The portfolio’s overall orientation tends to evolve incremen-
tally, as we consider opportunities on a stock-by-stock relative 
basis and implement accordingly. Positioning relative to the 
benchmark Index also reflects the performance of the portfo-
lio’s individual holdings relative to their sector and market and, 
importantly of late, changes decreed by MSCI in the Index’s 
composition. During the quarter, MSCI completed the staged 
entry of NYSE-listed Chinese internet stocks into the EM In-
dex, which has raised the weight of IT to an all-time high of 
23%, almost 5% higher than a year ago. Alibaba and Baidu, the 
two largest new entrants, are now the fourth- and fifth-largest 
stocks in the sector (behind Samsung, TSMC, and Tencent). 
The impact on our relative positioning has been a swing from 
a 3% overweight in IT a year ago to a 3% underweight now. 

We also reduced our exposure to IT this quarter by selling the 
portfolio’s small position in Taiwan’s MediaTek, a semicon-
ductor designer that specializes in baseband processors (pro-
cessors that talk to cellular base-station towers). The company 
once enjoyed strong growth prospects by providing inexpen-
sive chips to lesser-known digital device manufacturers seek-
ing to compete with the likes of Apple and Samsung. However, 
these manufacturers have increasingly brought chip-design 
expertise in-house, reducing the demand for MediaTek’s prod-
ucts. Competition for the remaining customers has thus in-
creased, causing MediaTek’s margins to decline.

Two other notable trends in the portfolio’s relative positioning 
over the past year that continued through the second quar-
ter were its widening overweight in Financials and narrowing 

our Health Care exposure has halved in the 
last twelve months as we have reacted to 

valuation and grown increasingly concerned 
about a deteriorating industry structure.
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ing branded beverage company, with operations in Tanzania, 
Uganda, as well as Kenya. The company benefits from high bar-
riers to new entrants given the prohibitively high costs associ-
ated with building distribution and brands. Opportunities for 
entry through acquisition are limited given the waves of consol-
idation that have already taken place in the region over the past 
two decades. Presently, EAB has roughly 95% market share in 
Kenya, which accounts for three-quarters of its sales, with most 
of the remainder generated in Tanzania, where it is half of a 
duopoly in beer production. This high-quality business is set 
to benefit from the rapid growth in beer and spirit consump-
tion supported by the increasing conversion from traditional 
sorghum-based “brew” to its branded beers such as Guinness, 
Tusker, and Bell.

We are pleased to announce that Harding Loevner has named 
Ferrill Roll, CFA the firm’s Co-Chief Investment Officer effective 
August 1, 2016. Ferrill will work alongside our current CIO, 
Simon Hallett, CFA, who has served in this role since 2003. 
Ferrill’s appointment will enhance the capabilities and 
effectiveness of our CIO role, particularly in the areas of risk 
management and investment professional development. He has 
20 years of experience at Harding Loevner and serves as a co-
lead portfolio manager of our Global Equity and International 
Equity strategies as well as a Financials sector analyst. As Co-
CIO, Ferrill will also continue to serve as a PM and analyst. For 
further information, please contact Harding Loevner.
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eMeRgIng MARkeTS HoldIngS (AS oF June 30, 2016)

Model Portfolio holdings are supplemental information only and complement the fully compliant Emerging Markets Composite GIPS Presentation. The portfolio 
is actively managed therefore holdings shown may not be current. Portfolio holdings should not be considered recommendations to buy or sell any security. 
It should not be assumed that investment in the security identified has been or will be profitable. To request a complete list of portfolio holdings for the past 
year contact Harding Loevner.

SeCToR/CoMPAnY/deSCRIPTIon CounTRY end wT.(%)

ConSuMeR dISCReTIonARY

ARCelIk  White goods producer Turkey 0.6

ASTRA InTeRnATIonAl  Conglomerate, auto mfg. & distrib Indonesia 1.3

CTRIP.CoM  Travel agent China 1.5

eClAT TexTIle  Technology-based textile company Taiwan 0.4

el PueRTo de lIveRPool  Department store chain Mexico 0.4

HAnkook TIRe  Tire manufacturer South korea 1.5

JARIR MARkeTIng  Bookstore & electronics wholesale chain Saudi Arabia 0.2

Jd.CoM  eCommerce company China 0.3

MARuTI SuzukI  Automobile manufacturer India 1.3

nASPeRS  Media, internet, pay TV company South Africa 2.1

SAndS CHInA  Integrated resorts and casinos operator Hong kong 1.9

SHenzHou InTeRnATIonAl  Textile manufacturer China 0.8

TelevISA  Media, broadcasting, and entertainment Mexico 1.9

ConSuMeR STAPleS

AMbev  Brazil’s dominant brewer brazil 1.3

AMoRePACIFIC  Cosmetics company South korea 0.7

CoCA-ColA HbC  28-Country Coke bottler uk 1.1

dAbuR IndIA  Personal care and household products India 1.1

eAST AFRICAn bReweRIeS  Beverage manufacturer kenya 0.4

FeMSA  Beer and soft drinks producer Mexico 0.7

lg HouSeHold & HeAlTH CARe  Personal care & cosmetics South korea 1.6

MASSMART HoldIng  Food and general retailer South Africa 0.4

MHP  Integrated poultry producer ukraine 0.4

Pão de AçúCAR  Brazilian foods retailer brazil 1.2

TIngYI HoldIng  Food and drinks manufacturer China 0.2

unIveRSAl RobInA  Branded consumer foods Philippines 0.7

wAnT wAnT  Snack food and beverage manufacturer China 0.3

eneRgY

CnooC  Oil and gas producer China 2.2

lukoIl  Integrated oil and gas company Russia 1.9

noSTRuM oIl & gAS  Kazakhstani oil and gas company uk 0.4

SASol  Refined product and chemicals group South Africa 1.1

TenARIS  Steel pipe manufacturer Italy 1.4

FInAnCIAlS

AIA gRouP  Life insurance Hong kong 2.8

AxIS bAnk  Commercial bank India 2.2

bAnCo bRAdeSCo  Commercial bank brazil 1.3

bAnCo SAnTAndeR CHIle  Commercial bank Chile  0.9

bAnColoMbIA  Commercial bank Colombia 1.1

bAnk oF geoRgIA  Commercial bank uk 1.4

bAnk PekAo  Commercial bank Poland  1.3

bAnk RAkYAT  Commercial bank Indonesia  1.6

bM&F boveSPA  Clearing house and stock exchange brazil 1.0

CoMMeRCIAl InTeRnATIonAl bAnk  Commercial bank egypt 0.3

SeCToR/CoMPAnY/deSCRIPTIon CounTRY end wT.(%)

CRedICoRP  Commercial bank Peru 1.2

dISCoveRY HoldIngS  Health and life insurance South Africa 1.0

gARAnTI bAnk  Commercial bank Turkey 0.3

gF bAnoRTe  Commercial bank Mexico  2.0

HdFC CoRP.  Financial conglomerate India 1.5

Hong kong exCHAngeS  Clearing house & exchange Hong kong 0.7

ITAu unIbAnCo   Commercial bank brazil 1.5

koMeRční bAnkA  Commercial bank Czech Rep. 1.1

QATAR nATIonAl bAnk  Retail and corporate bank Qatar 0.9

SbeRbAnk  Commercial bank Russia 2.9

SIAM CoMMeRCIAl bAnk  Commercial bank Thailand   1.6

STAndARd bAnk  Commercial bank South Africa 0.7

HeAlTH CARe

ASPen PHARMACARe  Pharma manufacturer & distributor South Africa 1.7

gedeon RICHTeR  Branded-generic pharmaceuticals Hungary 1.2

SIno bIoPHARMACeuTICAl  Drug developer & mfg. China 0.8

InduSTRIAlS

51Job InC.  Online job ads China 1.2

AIRTAC  Pneumatic component manufacturer Taiwan 0.5

ASuR  Airport operator Mexico 1.5

CHInA MeRCHAnTS  Container terminal operator China 1.2

dP woRld  Container terminal operator uAe 0.7

HIwIn TeCHnologIeS  Linear motion products producer Taiwan 0.5

JIAngSu exPReSSwAY  Toll road operator           China 0.7

InFoRMATIon TeCHnologY

AdvAnTeCH  Manufacturer & marketer of industrial PCs Taiwan 1.3

ASM PACIFIC TeCHnologY  Semiconductor equipment Hong kong 0.7

bAIdu  Internet search provider China 1.4

CIelo  Credit and debit card processor brazil 1.1

Hon HAI PReCISIon  Electronics mfg. services provider Taiwan 0.6

lARgAn PReCISIon  Lens module of smartphone camera Taiwan 1.9

SAMSung eleCTRonICS  Electronic devices & components South korea  5.3

TAIwAn SeMIConduCToR  Semiconductor chip foundry Taiwan  4.2

TenCenT  Internet, mobile, and telecom provider China 3.0

MATeRIAlS

AMbuJA CeMenTS  Cement manufacturer India 1.4

TeleCoM SeRvICeS

bHARTI AIRTel  Integrated telecom services India 1.5

bHARTI InFRATel  Telecom tower infrastructure provider India 0.6

CHInA MobIle  Mobile telecom company China 2.0

uTIlITIeS

enn eneRgY  Natural gas distributor China 1.3

CASH 3.1
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2Q16 ConTRIbuToRS To AbSoluTe ReTuRn (%)

lARgeST ConTRIbuToRS SeCToR weIgHT ConTRIbuTIon

SbeRbAnk FInA 2.6 0.62

TenCenT InFT 3.0 0.34

SAMSung eleCTRonICS InFT 3.6 0.34

lARgAn PReCISIon InFT 1.7 0.31

bM&F boveSPA FInA 0.9 0.29

2Q16 deTRACToRS FRoM AbSoluTe ReTuRn (%)

lARgeST deTRACToRS SeCToR weIgHT ConTRIbuTIon

bAnk PekAo FInA 1.5 -0.30

SAndS CHInA dSCR 1.7 -0.30

bAIdu InFT 1.6 -0.22

MAgnIT STPl 0.9 -0.18

eClAT dSCR 0.5 -0.18

CoMPleTed PoRTFolIo TRAnSACTIonS

PoSITIonS eSTAblISHed CounTRY SeCToR PoSITIonS Sold CounTRY SeCToR

eAST AFRICAn bReweRIeS kenYA STPl HIkMA PHARMACeuTICAlS unITed kIngdoM HlTH

Jd.CoM CHInA dSCR MAgnIT RuSSIA STPl

lg HouSeHold & HeAlTH CARe SouTH koReA STPl MedIATek TAIwAn InFT

unIveRSAl RobInA PHIlIPPIneS STPl

lAST 12 MoS ConTRIbuToRS To AbSoluTe ReTuRn (%)

lARgeST ConTRIbuToRS SeCToR weIgHT ConTRIbuTIon

SbeRbAnk FInA 1.9 1.24

TAIwAn SeMIConduCToR InFT 3.9 0.86

bM&F boveSPA FInA 0.9 0.59

ARCelIk dSCR 1.4 0.50

SAMSung eleCTRonICS InFT 4.1 0.45

lAST 12 MoS deTRACToRS FRoM AbSoluTe ReTuRn (%) 

lARgeST deTRACToRS SeCToR weIgHT ConTRIbuTIon

JARIR MARkeTIng dSCR 0.8 -0.68

CHInA MeRCHAnTS Indu 1.5 -0.68

TelevISA dSCR 1.7 -0.64

MAgnIT STPl 1.2 -0.58

MedIATek InFT 0.6 -0.57

The portfolio is actively managed, therefore holdings identified above do not represent all of the securities held in the portfolio and holdings may not be current. It 
should not be assumed that investment in the securities identified has been or will be profitable. The following information is available upon request: (1) informa-
tion describing the methodology of the contribution data in the charts above; and (2) a list showing the weight and contribution of all holdings during the quarter 
and the last 12 months. Past performance does not guarantee future results. In the charts above, “weight” is the average percentage weight of the holding during 
the period, and “contribution” is the contribution to overall performance over the period. Contributors and detractors exclude cash and securities in the Compos-
ite not held in the Model Portfolio. Quarterly data is not annualized. Portfolio attribution and characteristics are supplemental information only and complement 
the fully compliant Emerging Markets Composite GIPS Presentation. Portfolio holdings should not be considered recommendations to buy or sell any security.

PoRTFolIo CHARACTeRISTICS

QuAlITY & gRowTH Hl eM MSCI eM RISk & vAluATIon Hl eM MSCI eM

PRoFIT MARgIn1 (%) 15.5 13.2 AlPHA2 (%) 4.80 –

ReTuRn on ASSeTS1 (%) 7.5 6.7 beTA2 0.90 1.00

ReTuRn on eQuITY1 (%) 14.9 14.6 R-SQuARed2 0.95 1.00

debT/eQuITY RATIo1 (%) 42.6 52.2 ACTIve SHARe3 (%) 73 –

STd dev oF 5 YeAR Roe1 (%) 3.4 3.7 STAndARd devIATIon2 (%) 17.25 18.68

SAleS gRowTH1,2 (%) 14.7 10.0 SHARPe RATIo2 0.09 -0.19

eARnIngS gRowTH1,2 (%) 13.0 10.1 TRACkIng eRRoR (%)2 4.8 –

CASH Flow gRowTH1,2 (%) 13.0 11.1 InFoRMATIon RATIo2 1.22 –

dIvIdend gRowTH1,2 (%) 6.3 5.9 uP/down CAPTuRe2 99/84 –

SIze & TuRnoveR Hl eM MSCI eM PRICe/eARnIngS4 16.1 12.3

wTd MedIAn MkT CAP (uS $b) 18.7 17.3 PRICe/CASH Flow4 10.1 8.2

wTd Avg MkT CAP (uS $b) 45.6 49.3 PRICe/book4 2.1 1.5

TuRnoveR3 (AnnuAl %) 24.4 – dIvIdend YIeld5 (%) 2.3 2.7

1Weighted median; 2Trailing five years, annualized; 3Five-year average; 4Weighted harmonic mean; 5Weighted mean. Source (Risk characteristics): eVestment Alliance (eA); Harding Loevner Emerging Markets 
Composite, based on the Composite returns; MSCI Inc. Source (other characteristics): FactSet (Run Date: July 6, 2016); Harding Loevner Emerging Markets Model, based on the underlying holdings; MSCI Inc.
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1benchmark Index; 2variability of the composite and the Index returns over the preceding 36-month period, annualized; 3Asset-weighted standard 
deviation (gross of fees); 4The 2016 YTd performance returns and assets shown are preliminary; 5n.A.–Internal dispersion less than a 12-month 
period; 6n.M.–Information is not statistically significant due to an insufficient number of portfolios in the Composite for the entire year.

The emerging Markets Composite contains fully discretionary, fee-paying emerging markets accounts investing in non-uS equity and equity equivalent 
securities of companies domiciled predominantly in emerging markets countries with the objective of long-term capital appreciation. For comparison 
purposes, the Composite is measured against the MSCI emerging Markets Index (gross of withholding taxes). Returns include the effect of foreign 
currency exchange rates. The exchange rate source of the benchmark is Reuters. The exchange rate source of the Composite is bloomberg. Additional 
information about the benchmark, including the percentage of composite assets invested in countries or regions not included in the benchmark, is 
available upon request.
 
The MSCI emerging Markets Index is a free float-adjusted market capitalization index that is designed to measure equity market performance in the 
global emerging markets. The Index consists of 23 emerging market countries. You cannot invest directly in this Index. 
 
Harding loevner lP claims compliance with the global Investment Performance Standards (gIPS®) and has prepared and presented this report in 
compliance with the gIPS standards. Harding loevner has been independently verified by Ashland Partners & Company, llP for the period november 
1, 1989 through March 31, 2016.
 
verification assesses whether (1) the firm has complied with all composite construction requirements of the gIPS standards on a firm-wide basis and 
(2) the firm’s policy and procedures are designed to calculate and present performance in compliance with gIPS standards. The emerging Markets 
Composite has been examined for the periods december 1, 1998 through March 31, 2016. The verification and performance examination reports are 
available upon request.
 
Harding loevner lP is an investment adviser registered with the Securities and exchange Commission. Harding loevner is an affiliate of Affiliated 
Managers group, Inc. (nYSe: AMg), an investment holding company with stakes in a diverse group of boutique firms. The firm maintains a complete 
list and description of composites, which is available upon request.
 
Results are based on fully discretionary accounts under management, including those accounts no longer with the firm. Composite performance is 
presented gross of foreign withholding taxes on dividends, interest income and capital gains. Past performance does not guarantee future results. 
Policies for valuing portfolios, calculating performance, and preparing compliant presentations are available upon request.
 
The uS dollar is the currency used to express performance. Returns are presented both gross and net of management fees and include the reinvestment 
of all income. net returns are calculated using actual fees. Actual returns will be reduced by investment advisory fees and other expenses that may 
be incurred in the management of the account. The standard fee schedule generally applied to separate emerging Markets equity accounts is 1.25% 
annually of the market value up to $20 million; 0.90% of amounts from $20 million to $100 million; above $100 million on request. Actual investment 
advisory fees incurred by clients may vary. The annual composite dispersion presented is an asset-weighted standard deviation calculated for the 
accounts in the composite the entire year.
 
The emerging Markets Composite was created on november 30, 1998. 

eMeRgIng MARkeTS CoMPoSITe PeRFoRMAnCe (AS oF June 30, 2016)

Hl eM 
gRoSS

(%)

Hl eM
neT

(%)

MSCI eM 
Index1

(%)

Hl eM 
3-YR STd 

devIATIon2

(%)

MSCI eM Index
3-YR STd

devIATIon2

(%)

InTeRnAl 
dISPeRSIon3

(%)

no. oF 
ACCounTS

CoMPoSITe 
ASSeTS

($M)

FIRM 
ASSeTS

(%)

2016 YTd4 10.70 10.22 6.60 15.51 16.28 n.A.5 21 12,092 32.73

2015 -12.85 -13.59 -14.60 13.61 14.04 1.2 20 9,670  29.04 

2014 0.74 -0.11 -1.82 14.06 14.99 0.5 14 8,212 23.46

2013 5.74 4.80 -2.27 17.56 19.03 0.6 12 5,649 17.04

2012 23.92 22.79 18.63 20.15 21.49 0.4 10 3,772 16.65

2011 -15.55 -16.36 -18.17 24.72 25.76 0.5 9 3,136 23.06

2010 22.22 21.06 19.20 31.54 32.59 0.1 7 3,881 35.25

2009 68.45 66.95 79.02 30.92 32.35 0.2 6 2,716 42.44

2008 -52.01 -52.46 -53.18 27.61 28.68 0.4 6 1,545 47.31

2007 38.81 37.55 39.78 17.78 18.11 n.M.6 5 3,443 54.17

2006 30.96 29.72 32.59 17.51 17.32 n.M. 5 2,233 47.31
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